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  yield area 39
see also cage arming; integrated fish farming; pond farming; rice-fish farming

fish supply 58, 637
  demand for 18
  domestic 8–9
  global 8–9, 66–7, 451
  improved 4–5, 8–9, 60
  significant contributor to 25
see also food fish supply
Fisheries Law of the People's Republic of China (1986) 4, 612–14, 617

fishery workers 305, 522, 601
  alternative employment for 314
  incomes of 58, 59, 123, 516, 633, 638
  rights of 61
flatfish 43, 49, 454, 456, 457, 534
  commercial feeds now available for 456
  cultured 497
  farming 309–28, 355
  genome sequence of 635
  large 497
  molecular mechanisms in 500

food fish 606, 633, 634
  global consumption 25
  growth in availability worldwide 631
  species to help close the protein gap 561–2
  sustainable growth and increasing demand for 17–18
food fish culture  4, 261, 591
food fish production
  cage culture  603, 604
  utilization of all waters for  599
  worldwide  631
food fish supply
  global  451
  self-sufficiency in  5
  significant contributor to  25
food safety  33, 108, 110, 396, 460
  aquatic food with high level of  599
  concerns about  49, 119, 182, 602, 603
  first national law (2009)  7
  important to ensure  643
  national  90, 399
  problems of  601
  product quality and  399, 447
  protection of  90
  seriously affected  280
  stringent requirements on  6
  upgrading levels of  323
food security  48, 124, 256, 365, 484, 603
  alleviation of  552
  China's contribution to  3–24, 55
  ensuring  127, 633, 645
  guaranteed  638
  important roles in  404, 577, 606, 612
  national  599, 637
  see also CFS; global food security
FORUM (Forum of Caribbean States)  22
Foshan  242, 421
  Nanhai  249
  Jiujiang Town  425
freshwater aquaculture  84, 125, 370, 382, 391, 396,
  421, 531, 574, 636
  carp domination of  27, 256
  coastal  386
  development of  527, 529; rapid  634
  dominant role of inland aquaculture in  25
  economically vital component of  270
  expansion of areas  639
  feed developments in  433–50
  first technical training course on  13
  forms of  28–9, 30
  global dominance of  36
  growth of  632; rapid  380
  history of  108
  inland  386, 387, 633
  main species in the US  393
  major changes likely to occur in  35
major species for  158
  most important species  113
  number of organisms utilized in  64
  optimizing modes of  258, 267
  ponds in  555, 556
  provinces that dominate  571
  species used in  72, 76–7; non-fed  79–82, 638
  total output  258, 555
  trophic levels in  84–7
  volume of  631
  wild fry availability  530, 535–7
freshwater aquaculture production  97, 116, 151, 271
  conventional carp species  125
  dominant species  26, 27
  global  25
  mariculture exceeded by  633
  one of the main contributors to  174
  significantly and positively correlated with wild fry
    availability  529
  total  28, 29, 81, 95, 174, 256, 258, 381, 394, 405,
    406, 439, 599, 635
freshwater pearl mussels  190
  germplasm resources in China  193
  artificial propagation  187, 189, 192, 195
  industrialization of seeding propagation for  193
  majority cultivated in ponds  191
  mantle of  194
  multiple parasitic diseases in  191
  yields  188, 189,
  see also Cockscomb pearl mussel; Kangle mussel;
    nucleated pearls
freshwater prawn  218, 482
  giant  19, 77, 180, 194, 220, 335, 338, 342, 343, 532,
    534
  Japanese  180
  polyculture with grass carp  591
  see also river prawn
Fujian  96, 160, 161, 179, 182, 187, 188, 198, 229, 238,
  areas/locations: Fuzhou  300, 307; Minqing  393;
    Ningde  298, 300, 302–7, 318, 468;
    Zhangzhou  300; see also Xiamen
  farming systems common in  411
  mud crab distribution and farming  226, 228
  pond model (high-ground) from  385
  shrimp (Guihai No.1) extended to  388
  tilapia feed production enterprises mainly
    distributed in  414
  yellow pond turtle widely distributed in  355
Fujian Provincial Department of Aquaculture  300
Fujian Provincial Science and Technology Committee 300
Furong common carp 474, 482

G
Gao Z. 166
Gaobazhou Aquatic Products 396
Gaochun Yangtze River Origin Chinese Mitten Crab Farm 533
GCHV (grass carp hemorrhage virus) 583, 586
GCRV (grass carp retrovirus) disease 20, 578, 579, 582, 585

Genetic breeding 105, 155, 225, 316, 345, 409
and seed industry 463–539
Genetic discrimination 149–50
Genetic improvement 171, 218, 222, 225, 302, 500, 641
advances in basic studies on 592
aquatic biodiversity and 19
breeding for 200, 530, 531
culture systems and 158–73
gains in production possible from 612
genetic breeding history and 465–81
genetic resources essential for 612
molecular markers applicable to 488
significant knowledge for 486
Genetic linkage development 505
Genetic linkage maps 105, 485, 499, 508
molecular 164
Genetic manipulation 138–42, 531
Genetic modification 498, 503, 635
Genetic preservation 524–5
Genetic resources
conservation of 611–28
sharing of 16, 611
Genetics 345, 400, 466
advances in 222–3
livestock 465
population 164–5, 497
quantitative 413
See also Cytogenetics; Epigenetic regulation
Genome sequencing 166, 485–8, 497–513, 582, 635
Genomes 485, 500, 501, 577
Parental 482
Pathogen 593
Genomics 165–6, 466
advances in 485
Comparative and evolutionary 499
Functional 113, 481
good model for research 400
Genotypes 466, 485, 486
Superior and inferior 167
Germlasm 16, 222, 225, 244, 345, 400, 641
Breeding of new varieties 193–4
degradation of 218, 249, 387, 390, 397, 401, 413
dependence on imported broodstock 390
detection of 521
deterioration of 18
Hybrid 200
identification of 358, 359
Preservation of 515, 524, 530
purification and rejuvenation of 138
screening of 187, 193–4, 306
Germlasm resources 164–6, 167
Abundant 135–7, 193
Conservation of 254, 350, 538
excellent 514
Maintenance and promotion of 514
Maintenance of 514
Preservation of 113
Promotion of 514
Protection of 170–1, 278, 302, 306, 526, 538
utilization of 350; rational 170–1
Gibel carp 72, 438, 528, 591
All-female 150
Allogynogenetic 150–3, 466, 479, 484, 485, 590;
high dorsal 483
benthic 152
bioflora in 444
Commercial fish size of 154
CyHV-2 detection in 582
dietary formulation and feed conversion ratio 437
digestibility of feed ingredients by 439–40
disease resistance in 155
diseased 579
fingerlings of 154
gynogenetic 149
Intestinal bioflora in 444
Juvenile dietary lipid requirement for 152
larval 439, 444
Monoculture of 154–5
natural diet 152
Negative effects on growth 439
nutrient requirements 434–5, 485, 486
Omnivorous 444
organoleptic quality of 446
Polyculture of 154–5
Polyploid 149, 150, 466, 483, 485
predicting the feeding rate for 445
pre-harvest fasting of 446
specific growth rate of 443
stocking density 154
substitution of dietary fishmeal 446
see also Chuzhou gibel carp; Dianchi high-backed gibel carp; Fangzheng gibel carp; Pengze gibel carp; Pingxang red gibel carp 151; Pu'an gibel carp; Qihe gibel carp; Songpu gibel carp
Gift tilapia 409, 604, 612
Glass red carp 135
global aquaculture development
China's contribution to 12–16
promoting South-South cooperation through 21–2
Global Conference on Aquaculture in the Third Millennium 22
global food security China's contribution to 8–12, 17–22, 25, 70
lasting benefits for 67
government policies 60–1, 537–8, 603
enabling 182
proactive 21
annual production of 87
artificial gynogenesis performed in 483
co-culture with other commercial fish 264
common pathogenic bacteria in 588
compound feeds used for 81
development of 527
fast growth with lower disease resistance 97
fingerlings of 100
grazing 100
growth of 443, 444, 445, 556
harvesting of 118, 608
hemorrhaging 578, 589 t
herbivorous 608
high biomass of 608
incidence of fish diseases in 603
intensive pond farming 118
large 100
large-scale cultivation of fry 105–6
migration paths for spawning and growth 599
muscle quality/composition/hemorrhaging 112, 446, 578
nutritional/nutrient requirements 108, 434–5
overall annual yield 607
overstocking of 265
pathogenic retrovirus strains 592
polyculture of 3, 95, 98, 242, 387, 411, 591
prospects for 113
protection of 619
standard feeding regimes recommended to farmers 445
stocking density 106, 112, 113, 154, 606–7
temporary holding and transport 106
total freshwater aquaculture production 258
trophic level 87
utilization of dietary cotton seed meal in 444
utilization of nutrients 412
vegetarian adaptation in 635
see also GCHV; GCRV; cultured grass carp
grass carp breeding 103
artificial propagation 466; androgenesis 484; gynogenesis 483
crisped technology 111
lactoferrin transgenic 487
molecular technology in 104–5
selective 125–48
vegetarian adaptation 485
green fodder 108
greenhouse culture 192, 220, 250–1, 345, 350, 387
culture equivalent to 382, 385
deep well seawater model 309–10, 315, 323, 325, 326
high-density 289
intensive 348
plastic 289, 290
rice-fish culture combined with 341–2
success of 335, 337
two-phase pond culture integrated with 338–41, 349
grouper
Hong Kong 616
Kelp 617
GSKC/GSSC/GSTC (giant salamander cell lines of the kidney/spleen/thymus) 580
Gu Z. 166
locations: Lvka Soft-shelled Turtle Farm 532; Shunde 249; Xijiang river system 136; Zhongshan 111, 249, 252; see also Foshan; Guangzhou; Hong Kong; Macau; Shenzhen; Zhanjiang
most expensive turtle species raised in 355
mud crab distribution and farming 226, 228
Guangdong (contd.)
- paddlefish cultured with channel catfish or grass carp 242
- pond model (high-ground) from 385
- shrimp (Guihai No.1) extended to 388
- snakehead farming 246
- soft-shelled turtle cage culture farming 271–2
- sturgeon pond farming 242
- tilapia feed production enterprises mainly distributed in 414
- white-legged shrimp culture 380
- yellow pond turtle widely distributed in 355

Guangxi
- Asian yellow pond turtle widely distributed in 355
- farming systems common in 411
- Guihai No.1 shrimp extended to 388
- high-ground pond model from 385
- most expensive turtle species raised in 355
- mud crab distribution and farming 226, 228
- shrimp culture 380
- small reservoirs in mountain areas 412
- tilapia feed production enterprises mainly distributed in 414
- Xijiang river system 136
- see also Nanning

Guangxi Institute of Fisheries 387

Guangzhou
- 12, 194
- fresh channel catfish sold daily in 401
- Pearl Wholesales Market 195

Guangzhou Fisheries Research Institute and Freshwater Fisheries Research Center 476

Guizhou
- 619–26

Guizhou

Guiyang 401
- protection zones for yellow catfish 278
- gynogenesis 149, 168–9
- artificial 483, 508–9, 511
- see also allogynogenesis

HAC (humic acid carbon) 208

HACCP (Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point) 399, 417

Haida golden scallop 471, 534

Hainan
- Asian yellow pond turtle widely distributed in 355

high-ground pond model from 385
- most expensive turtle species raised in 355
- mud crab distribution and farming 226, 228
- Qinjiang river system 136
- tilapia feed production enterprises mainly distributed in 414
- white-legged shrimp culture 380

Hangzhou
- 299, 426
- Agriculture City 280
- Qiandaohu Xunlong Sci-tech Co. Ltd 241
- Qiantang River Origin Black Amur Bream Farm 533

Hangzhou Academy of Agriculture Science Institute of Biotechnology 476

Hangzhou Agricultural Science Research Institute 252

Hangzhou Soft-shelled Turtle Farm 532

hard-shelled turtle culture 353–61
- hatching 153, 203, 220, 260, 292, 316, 324, 345
- fertilization and 104
- good management during 277
- high success rate 535
- larval 249, 518
- maturity after 354
- preliminary 518
- survival rate 358
- temperature at 345, 354
- time of 201, 423
- water flow adjusted during 104

hatching methods
- commonly used for common carp 129
- conventional loop 104
- development of 128
- incubation jars/circular incubation pools 130–1
- pond 128, 423
- spawning pool 276–7
- hatching tanks 202
- cement 129–30
- concrete 105
- hatching trays 341
- HCD (Human Capacity Development) 13, 22
- HCG (human chorionic gonadotropin) 104, 128, 153, 276, 531, 535

Health Commission of China 176

health management 18, 19–20, 21

Hebei
- Guihai No.1 shrimp extended to 388
large-scale closed aquaculture system 317
guard zones for yellow catfish 278
Shijiazhuang 401
HEC (extractable humus carbon) 208
Heilongjiang carp 135–7, 140–2, 144, 467, 469
crossbreeding and backcrossing 138
hybridization between Purse red carp and 139
Heilongjiang common carp 467
Heilongjiang Fisheries Research Institute 556
Heilongjiang River 136, 158
guard zones for yellow catfish 278
sturgeon yields 238
Zhengzhou 425, 426
Heyuan carp 137, 138
Heyuan common carp 474, 482
Hong Kong 58–60, 96, 160, 212–13, 229, 249, 299, 301, 315, 336, 618
benthos found underneath fish cages 50
markets: large grass carp 387; live turbot 322; snakehead 253; turtle 358
rabbitfish high priced in 330
snakeheads highly prized in 246
tourists from 111
Hong Kong catfish 527, 529
Hong Kong grouper 616
Honghu 112, 373
Daijiayang Town 283
Datonghu Farm 100
Honghu Lake 33, 249, 600
Huanghua Origin Swimming Crab Farm 534
Huanghua White Shrimp Farm 533
areas/locations: Ezhou 371; Fuqiaohe Reservoir 264; Geheyan Reservoir 604; Huanggang 603; Jiayu 396, 397; Qianjiang (Crayfish City) 179, 371; Qingjiang River 239; Shashi 601; see also Honghu; Wuhan
channel catfish export 401
pond-based culture 283, 284
guard zones for yellow catfish 278
snakehead farming 246
soft-shelled turtle cage culture farming 271–2
sturgeon pond farming 242
top-five producer of soft-shelled turtle culture 335
yellow catfish culture 273
Hubei National Channel Catfish Improved Variety Base 397
areas/locations: Changsha 158, 601; Guanting Reservoir 602; Hengyang 397, 601; Yuanjiang 248, 393
channel catfish export 401
pond-based culture 284
guard zones for yellow catfish 278
snakehead farming 246
soft-shelled turtle cage culture farming 271–2
Hunan Soft-shelled Turtle Farm 532
all-female 466
alloapotraploid 483
crossbreed varieties 474, 476, 482
diploid 482
distant 142, 193
germplasm 200
high ability 137
histological data 579
in situ data 579
intergeneric 166
interspecific 166, 222, 465, 476, 478, 482–4
inter-strain 138
inter-subfamily 166, 167
intraspecific 345, 466, 474, 482
major 238
negative effects on 222
Northern 169
nucleo-cytoplasmic 474, 487, 591; androgenetic 483
radiation mapping 486
reciprocal 166
Southern 169
tetraploid 482
triploid 151, 482, 483
uncontrolled 19
variant 400
see also Kangle hybridization; Penglaihong
hybridization; Russian hybridization; Xianfeng
hybridization; XiangYun hybridization
IAGA (International Association for Genetics in Aquaculture) 465
IHNV infectious hematopoietic necrosis virus 19–20
IHNV infectious hematopoietic necrosis virus 486
immunohistochemical analysis 583
immunohistochemistry 502, 500, 580
immunological control 481, 502
IMTA (integrated multi-trophic aquaculture) 45, 46–8, 90, 543–7, 551–2, 634–8, 640–2
inbreeding 166, 170, 611
    adverse 218, 223
incubation 104, 106, 153, 251, 414, 526
    artificial 276
    circular pools 128–9, 130–1, 535
    concrete hatching tank 105
    controlled 276
duration of 201, 354
    jars for 129, 130–1
    ponds for 220, 535
    special conditions 128
tanks for 276, 423
temperature for 358, 504
temperature for optimal 276
industrialization
    breeding 301, 414
development and promotion of 302–3
    seeding propagation 193
industrialized aquaculture 305, 306, 326
    land-based 641, 642
    recirculating 560
industrialized culture/production 231, 511
    seedling rearing 313
industrialized farming 313
    indoor-tank, land-based 45, 49
inland aquaculture 56, 62, 64, 182, 612
    crayfish farming plays vital role in 375
    finfish dominant in 57
    major paradigm changes occurring in 19
    output of 61
    production of major species groups 57
total world 433
trends and prospects 25–37
Inner Mongolia protection zones for yellow catfish 278
Institute of Hydrobiology 175, 265, 466, 474, 481
State Key Laboratory of Freshwater Ecology and Biotechnology 590–1
integrated aquaculture 179–82, 546
    area used for 177
defined 543
development of 30
    multi-trophic 46–8
    workable 30
integrated fish farming 3, 12–14, 20, 46–9, 223, 370
    intensive 7
    international training courses on 22
see also Asia-Pacific Regional Research and Training Center
international trade 68
ISKNV (infectious spleen and kidney necrosis virus) 266, 578, 583, 586
ISSR (Inter-simple Sequence Repeat) 222, 485
j
Japanese croaker 331, 617
Japanese crucian carp 613
Jian carp 19, 137, 138, 139
Jian common carp 467, 468
Jiang X. H. 555
    areas/locations: Changzhou 557; Hongze 393; Kuilei Lake 607–8; Lianyungang 574; Nanjing 179, 280, 421; Rudong and Sheyang counties 203; Taixing 393; Wuxi 12, 13, 22, 119, 566; Yancheng 574; see also Suzhou
channel catfish export 401
mud crab distribution and farming 226, 228
shrimp (Guihai No.1) extended to 388
snakehead farming 246
top-five producer of soft-shelled turtle culture 335
white-legged shrimp culture 380
yellow pond turtle widely distributed in 355
    areas/locations: Ganzhou 393; Nanchang 393; Ruichang 371; Wan’an 393; Yudu Poyang 393
channel catfish export 401
pond-based culture 284
snakehead farming 246
sturgeon yields 238
top-five producer of soft-shelled turtle
culture 335
yellow catfish culture 273
Jilin 96, 140, 160, 179, 198, 229, 238, 273, 315, 336,
395, 407, 619–25
Jin, W. 166
Jingshan Origin Turtle Farm 533
Jinxin black crucian carp 483
Jinxin common carp 475, 476, 482
Jiujiang Pangze Crucian Carp Farm 533

k
Kangle hybridization 478
Kangle mussel 187, 193
karyotypes 149, 164, 166, 498
kelp 48, 71, 74, 78, 87, 329, 472, 473, 475, 478, 532,
544, 550, 551, 615
artificial propagation of 61
cage feeding with 82
floating rafts used for 42, 46
IMTA system of 46, 545, 547, 641
intensive raft culture of 41
large-scale cultivation of 41
monoculture 547, 641
new varieties of 612
raft farming technology applied for 46, 47
see also Yantai kelp
Kezhe (No.1) clam 471
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes 166

l
lakes 29, 57, 63, 64, 325, 599, 601
aquatic turtles often live in 354
aquatic vegetation in 246
biological control of blooms of cyanobacteria in 116
biota of 258
broodstock obtained from wild populations in 220, 222
cage culture in 4, 274, 401, 603–5
cages set up in 162
catfish cultured in 273, 397
CBF production in 34
collecting cultured/wild young crayfish from 358
common carp live in 127
complex habitats in 256
controlled use of 35
deep 243
eco-fisheries in 606–8
eutrophication in 31, 34, 113, 254
farming in 120–4; extensive experiments 243
fertilization lake 602, 608
fertilizers in 608;
fertilizers in chemical 602
fish diversity in 600
fry released into 243
grass carp generally occur in 95
inappropriate culture practice in 209
intensively fertilized 35
introducing fish from rivers into 601
large 31, 273, 606
limiting nutrients for phytoplankton in 602
live zooplankton collected from 251
mandarin fish stocking in 259–60, 261, 263,
265–6
medium-sized 602
megalopa in 202–3, 209
mitten crab in 514, 515
national aquatic genetic resources reserves 618
natural habitats of indigenous oriental river prawn include 218
net-cage culture conducted in 527–8
pen culture in 605–6
piscivorous fish stocking in 258
pollution free 117, 239, 424
post-larval stages of mitten crab inhabit 199
provision of wild megalopae and stocking in 197
reclaiming for land 627
recorded Cyprinus species and distribution in China 136
sedimentation process of 609
semi-enclosed nets in 409
shallow 417
silver carp in 116
small freshwater fish distributed in 283
small pond culture changed to 189
small-sized 602
stock-enhanced fisheries in 256
successful culture-based fishery practices in 600
total freshwater surface area in China 599
vast 611
water inlets of 257
water level of 601
water quality 258, 267, 397
wild resources of goldfish abundant in 150
lakeshores 558
Land-Sea Relay aquaculture 313, 323
Laos 14
large yellow croaker 43, 44, 58, 75, 297–308, 468, 469, 485, 533, 578, 617
   artificial gynogenesis performed in 483
   commercial feeds now available for 456
   compound feeds for 453
   cumulative mortality of 452
   feed usage rates of 457, 460
   infected 589
   innate immunity of 452
   nutrients requirement of 458
largemouth bass 19, 434, 435, 468, 578, 587, 604, 614
   development of 421–9
   suitable first feed for 123
   leapfrog development 174–84
Li W. T. 166
Li Z. 365
Liaodong Bay 312
Liaohe River 200, 201
   large-scale closed aquaculture system 317
   soft-shelled turtle cage culture farming 271–2
   sturgeon yields 238
   see also Dalian; Panjin
long-distance live transport techniques 426
Lotus carp 137
LRH (luteinizing hormone releasing analogue) 104, 153, 276

m
Macau 96, 160, 229, 315, 618
   large grass carp welcomed by markets of 387
   market demand for snakehead 253
   market for live turbot 322
   snakeheads highly prized in 246
   tourists from 111
macroalgae 42, 48, 50, 202
   cultivation of 38
   typical marine teleost consuming 329
management practices 3, 29, 35
   best 278
   instituting over the whole watershed 51
   meeting the challenges with 18–20
mandarin fish 536
   artificial propagation 258–9, 260, 261, 537
   bottleneck of seed production 258
   culture in cages conducted in reservoirs 259
   diet of 257
   optimal prey for 263
   pond culture 250, 266–7
   relationship between production of mud carp fry and 537–8
   silver carp combined with 30
   spawning grounds for 257
   stocking of 259–63, 265–6, 267
Manila clam 552
   Zebra 471
Mao Zedong 158
mariculture
   China’s leading crab 226–33
   current status in China 39
   government-sponsored 297
   industrial 49
   integrated 50–1, 543
   management of 51–2
   modes and technologies 45–50
   multi-trophic practices in coastal waters 543–54
net-cage 46
   species used in 77–8; non-fed 82–3
   trophic levels in 87
mariculture feeds
   importance of 451
   present status of 453
   typical examples of 457
   usage rates of 453
mariculture feeds development 451–62
   diversity and specialization of 456
   history of 457
mariculture production 41, 62, 84, 87, 631
   annual 303
   China leading the world in 39
   freshwater aquaculture exceeded 633
   industrialized 49
   total 40, 77, 78, 453
marine aquaculture 55, 56, 434
   aquatic products processing, logistics and trade of 13
   development of 83, 326; rapid 634
   disease outbreaks in 634
   emerging herbivorous species 329–34
   expansion of areas 639
   exploration of 83
   five categories composing 77
   growth of production 631
   immunological control of main virus diseases in animals 481, 592
   important aquaculture system for 5
   production of major species groups 57
   usage rate of compound feeds in 457
market potential 142–3
MASA (Micronesian Association for Sustainable Aquaculture) 22
methylation see DNA methylation
microalgae 201, 202, 319, 320, 329
primary objective to reduce growth of 51
microsatellites 105, 164–7, 169, 222, 400, 485–6, 499, 505, 506
polymorphic 508
sex-specific 508–9
Ming Dynasty (1368–1644) 3, 38, 349, 527
Ministry of Agriculture 14, 16, 139, 167, 176, 187, 200, 298, 300, 302, 345, 389, 408, 433, 537, 599, 614, 617, 627, 634
flatfish-specific vaccine licensed by 323
new breed certificate by 345
organs: Aquatic Genetic Resource Reserves 622; Fisheries Department 603; National Certification Committee for Aquatic Varieties 44, 218, 426, 466, 528, 531; Regulation on Control of Safety and Quality 7; Third Nationwide Exchange Conference on Fish/Mitten Crab Culture (1994) 177
Ministry of Science and Technology of China 302
mirror carp
German 72, 135, 138, 139, 140, 141, 144, 467, 468, 482
Songpu 139–40, 141, 142, 144, 468
see also Scattered mirror carp; Songpu red mirror carp
mitochondrial DNA 164, 165, 400, 485, 591
destruction of 484
effects of cryopreservation on 524
mitten crab see Chinese mitten crab
mollusk culture 8, 9, 46, 65, 87–90
coastal 7
tidal flat aquaculture plays an important role in 63
mollusks 12, 19, 44, 64, 73, 74, 76–9, 83, 127, 199, 438, 612
export of 58, 59
farmed 16, 20
fed 82
filter-feeding 7
food for 48
mariculture 87, 439
marine 71
molecular basis for important economic traits of 481, 592
natural food, primarily plankton 453
non-fed 81, 82
production of 57
rapid development of production 63
trophic levels for 84, 85, 87, 88
see also abalone; clams; mussels; oysters; scallops
Molong common carp 477
Mozambique tilapia 484, 527, 535
mud carp 119, 262, 529, 613
artificial propagation of 527
biological characteristics of 537
cultured as primary species 119
relationship between production of fry and mandarin fish 537–8
mud crab 42, 43, 226–33, 331, 616
mussel culture 62, 191–2
factory-based technologies 195
supplemented with fish 192
tidal flat aquaculture in 63
mussels 40, 41, 51, 74, 78, 453, 455, 588, 616
efforts should be made to develop new varieties 195
green 615
hard-shelled 615
juvenile 193
parent for seed production 193
polycultures of 194
removal of fish wastes 551
trophic levels of 87, 88
see also freshwater pearl mussels
Myanmar 79, 80, 126
rice-fish farming training for 14
National Key Basic Research Program of China 481
National Science-Technology Support Plan Projects 425
natural spawning 103, 250–1, 315
complete 276
female to male ratio for 103
hatching in ponds based on 128
simulating 128, 534
net-cage culture 33, 46, 51, 63
conducted in large water bodies 527–8
net-cage farming 51
depthwater 45, 46
new varieties 612
breeding 52, 187, 193–4, 642; selective 44–5, 126–7, 135–42, 144, 326, 387–8
NFTEC (National Fisheries Technology Extension Center) 144
NGS (next-generation sequencing) technology 499
Ni Dashu 175
Nile tilapia 19, 26, 27, 28, 30, 479, 482, 485, 486, 527, 528, 604, 612, 613
Liujiaxia reservoir 241
Ningxia pond rice-fish polyculture mode 578
nitrogen release 550, 551
NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) 551
Noble scallop 615
North-South Relay aquaculture 313, 323
nuclear transplantation 169, 465, 474, 487
nucleated pearls 187, 194
nutrition
contribution of Chinese aquaculture to 8–12
feeds for rearing juvenile mitten crab 207
improved fish supply for 4–5
R & D progress on 414
nutritional additives 445
nutritional requirements grass carp 108
habitats and 152
O
organic fertilizer 50, 101, 120, 134, 278, 556, 607
fermented 121, 203–4, 209
frequent 194
sludge used as 348
Oujiang color carp 135, 136, 469, 482
Oujiang River 136, 200
overfeeding 33
overstocking 33
growth carp 265
oyster culture 40, 41, 62, 63, 454
culture hanging 46
culture pond 230
culture tidal flat 38, 63
oysters 19, 74, 78, 228, 453, 544, 552
annual production 40
behavior of 551
hooded 49
lamellated 615
removal of fish wastes 551
stress adaptation of 635
tetraploid 483
triploid 483
trophic levels of 87, 88
see also Pacific oyster; pearl oysters; Southern oyster
P
Pacific abalone 475, 616
Pacific oyster 49, 482, 551, 616
Haida (No.1) 471
Pacific white shrimp 453, 454, 456
paddy eel 27, 28, 29, 180, 283–96
Pan J. M. 555
Pangze crucian carp 533
Panjin 177, 203, 470, 533
Panjin Chinese Mitten Crab Farm 533
PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) 166, 345, 347, 427, 502, 504, 507, 508, 509, 579, 582, 583, 590, 592
pearl oysters 486
Akoya 615
Haixuan (No.1) 472
Haiyou (No.1) 475, 482, 485
see also freshwater pearl mussels
Pearl River 3, 158, 299, 410
economically valued species from 16
fry collected from 527, 528, 536
wild fry caught in 95
wild populations 222
Pearl River basin 25
aquatic genetic resources reserves 621
mud carp 537
sturgeon 236
tilapia farming mainly conducted in 409
Pearl River delta abundant with natural food types 120
carp cultured as primary species 119
culture ponds 422
hybrid snakehead farming 249, 250, 251
largemouth bass from 426
nutrient-rich water 120
polyculture mode popular in 387
viruses of broodstock from 267
pen culture 4–5, 14, 30, 33–4, 229, 602, 605–6
Penglai Origin Sea Cucumber Farm 533
Penglai Yesso Scallop Farm 534
Penglaihong hybridization 478
Penglaihong scallop 471, 486, 534
Pengze crucian carp 528, 534, 613
Pengze gibel carp 151, 467, 477
Phaket Consensus (2010) 22
phytoplankton 41, 48–9, 51, 52, 83, 90, 132, 409, 546, 547, 607
accelerated proliferation of 131
ammoniacal nitrogen excreted by feeding animals absorbed by 551
application of fertilizers to enable photosynthesis 602
community structure of 192
concentration of 556
density of 606
growth of 153, 194
major food source for pearl mussels 190
mitten crab larvae feed primarily on 206
natural production of 635
silver carp feed mainly on 124
system that can increase biomass 113
Pingxang red transparent gibel carp 151
pituitary gland 104, 276
plankton 35, 102, 107, 117, 199, 221, 265, 370, 410, 411, 453, 521
biomass of 607
changes in community structures 515
clean water through filtering 342
components in the water 190
control of 357
culturing 223
easy caught carp feed on 142
loadings from fish provide nutrients for 176
natural 603
organic fertilizer for 134, 278
pearl mussels almost unable to ingest 190
rich 120
very high concentration of 288
see also phytoplankton; protozoans; zooplankton polycultures
bighead carp 3, 95, 101, 242
channel catfish-shrimp 396
environmentally friendly 187, 19
rice-crab 181
rice-fish 555, 573
polyculture models 163, 170, 397
commonly practiced 386
pond cleaning 120, 205, 572
and sterilization 117
pond culture 3, 63, 113, 174, 230, 318–21, 425, 497, 642
artificial 125
cement 250, 357–8
channel catfish 393, 397
crayfish 371–3
cultivation of large-sized fingerlings for 350
divided into two models 273–4
earthen 205, 209–11
exploration of 394
fish species that did not adapt well to local conditions 138
flow-through system 162
formulated feeds in 210
grading of 338
initial stage of 342
inland saline 30–1
intensive 7, 99, 261–4, 415, 423–4
largemouth bass 422
pond culture leading producers of 45
mandarin fish 250, 266–7
marine and land areas available for 32
mitten crab 197, 211
mud crab 229–60
nationwide practice of 338
price of 349, 397
recent changes in farming systems 31
recirculation systems 7
regional characteristics of 98–9
rotifer 313
small 189
sustainable development of common carp 144
transition from extensive to intensive 131–4
two-phase 340–1
use of macrophytes in 31
pond culture techniques/systems 29–31, 45, 209
green water 206
key 97–8, 261
pond farming 13–15, 95, 116, 238, 241–2
circulating-water 319
development of snakehead 250
dominant method of 45
earthen 303, 304, 305
engineered 320
flounder 316, 318
intensive 118
large-scale 45
modes similar to 121
monomer 320
serial multi-generation 222
technology of 319
tilapia 410
water quality of 401
pond models 340, 341, 345
high-ground 384–5
ordinary earthen 383–4
typical 99
pond water quality 111, 192, 320, 401, 556, 557
treatment facilities for ecological engineering of 558–68
poverty line 143
PPC (polypropylene carbonate) 398
prawn 6, 223, 225
berried 220
kuruma 230, 454, 456
large-sized 218, 221
molting 221, 224
selection data on 482
selective capture of female 222
small 218, 221
snap frozen 224
tiger 230, 454, 456
undersized 221
white 475
wild 224
see also freshwater prawn; river prawn; Sugpo prawn
PRFRI (Pearl River Fisheries Research Institute) 12, 109, 252, 425, 468, 476, 477, 534, 536, 556, 585
protozoans 105, 190, 590
Pu’an gibel carp 151
Purse red carp 136, 137, 138, 142, 467
hybridization between Heilongjiang carp and 139
Qing Dynasty (1644–1911) 38, 527
Qingdao 318, 381, 475
Rizhao 320
Xining 401
QTLs (quantitative trait loci) 104, 145, 400, 485–6, 499, 505
r
RAA (Red de Acuicultura de las Americas) 22
rabbitfish 329–34, 587
RAD-seq DNA sequencing 499, 505
raft culture
inshore 642
intensive 41
main species for 46
raft farming
inshore, important species in 47
lantern-net 45
long-line 45
technology applied for kelp 46
RAPD (Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA) 164–5, 222, 400, 485
RAS (Recirculating Aquaculture Systems) 45, 49, 90, 313, 325
eco-engineered 568–72
farming in 242–3, 412
highly intensive 452
indoor 409, 410
industrial aquaculture based on 316–17, 560
pond 113, 555
razor clams 41, 62, 74, 87, 88, 199, 230, 453, 455, 616
feeding habits 228
red carp see Glass red carp; Purse red carp; Xingguo red carp
reservoirs 3, 4, 7, 30, 33, 57, 63, 64, 123, 602, 603–7
biological control of blooms of cyanobacteria 116
cage culture in 274, 397, 401, 603–5
cages set up in 162
catfish cultured in 273
CBF production in 34
channel catfish can be cultured in 397
common carp live in 127
complex habitats in 256
controlled use of 35
eco-fisheries in 606–8
eutrophication in 254
extensive farming experiments still in progress in 243
fertilizers in 602, 608
fry released into 243
intensively fertilized 35
large 243, 273, 401
limiting nutrients for phytoplankton in 602
mandarin fish culture in cages conducted in 259
medium-sized 401, 602
national aquatic genetic resources reserves 618
natural habitats of indigenous oriental river prawn include 218
net-cage culture conducted in 527–8
pen culture in 605–6
pollution free 117, 239, 424
reservoirs recorded Cyprinus species and distribution in China 136
semi-enclosed nets in 409
silver carp in 116
small pond culture changed to 189
small-sized 602
stock-enhanced fisheries in 256
successful culture-based fishery practices in 600
total freshwater surface area in China 599
vast 611
water inlets of 257
water quality 397
wild resources of goldfish abundant in 150
restocking 297
RFLP (Restriction Fragment Length polymorphism) 164, 345, 347, 400, 485
rice-crab culture 179
cost-benefit of production 209
integrated 181–2
popularity of 212
zoobenthos diversity in 208
rice-crab farming
integrated 14, 208
profit from 6
rice-crayfish culture 30, 33, 182, 369, 370
integrated 180–1
rice-fish culture 30, 33, 174–5, 179–80
greenhouse culture combined with 341
integrated 208
start of 3
rice-fish farming 13, 15, 30, 174
integrated 90
profit from 6
promoting 6, 14
technology of 14
total area of 6
rice-fish polyculture 555
pond 573, 574
rice-turtle culture 33, 142, 182
river prawn 477
giant 221, 614
oriental 218–25, 469, 614, 625, 626
river ways
ecological restoration of 558
old 243
rivers 28, 33, 57, 63, 64, 120–4
aquatic turtles often live in 354
broodstock obtained from wild populations in 220, 222
cage culture in 274, 397
CBF production in 34
channel catfish can be cultured in 397
common carp live in lower streams of 127
complex habitats in 256
controlled use of 35
eutrophication in 113, 254
farming in 120–4
released into 243
grass carp generally occur in 95
live zooplankton collected from 251
megalopa move upstream to 202–3
mitten crab in 514, 515
national aquatic genetic resources reserves 618
natural habitats of indigenous oriental river prawn include 218
pollution-free 239, 424
recorded Cyprinus species and distribution in China 136
semi-enclosed nets in 409
shallow 417
small pond culture changed to 189
vast 611
water level of 601
water quality of 267
wild resources of goldfish abundant in 150
Rongcheng Origin Sea Cucumber Farm 533
Ropsha carp 135
rotifers 105, 152, 153, 191, 201–6, 306, 313
biomass of 278
population density 134
running water farming 5, 153, 238, 276, 300, 410
concrete ponds 237
rural development 21, 55–69
rural livelihoods 5–6, 55
Russian hybridization 235, 236–7
salinity 31, 127, 192, 312, 330, 522, 523
adaptation to 207
appropriate 200
diluted 203
fluctuations of 203
high 152, 311, 333, 476, 517, 521
horizontal distribution of 517
importance on gonadal development 521
increased 521
low 230, 311, 333, 386, 387, 521
optimal 201, 202
reduced 203, 204
spawning ground 518
stable 48
suitable for mud crabs 228
salinity tolerance 152, 223, 412, 486
Sanduao Gulf 307
scallops 49, 51, 63, 74, 78, 87, 88, 453, 455
artificially propagated 48, 61, 634
bay 19, 48, 471, 552, 615
floating rafts used for 42
intensive raft culture of 40, 41
lantern-net culture of 46
monoculture/ 547
new varieties of 612
physiological study on 638
yesso 471, 485, 534
see also Farrer’s scallop; Haida golden scallop;
Nan’ao golden scallop; Noble scallop;
Penglaihong scallop; Zhikong scallop
SCAR (Sequence Characterized Amplified Region) 485, 505, 507, 508, 511
Scattered mirror carp 136–8, 140, 142, 144, 467, 469,
470, 471, 476, 482
Russian 135
science and technology
advance of 61–3
aquaculture innovation 644
progress in 634
SCRV (Siniperca chuatsi Rhabdovirus) 583, 585
sea-bottom ranching 44, 45, 47, 48–9
sea-cage farming 304, 306
deep 303, 305
framed floating 303
large-scale offshore 305
sea cucumber 49, 63, 64, 75, 78, 89, 438, 475, 621
crossbred 482
feed for 48
food source for 47
partially released 552
sea-bottom ranching 48, 551
sea-ranching of 551
see also CAFS sea cucumber
sea cucumber culture 453
compound feeds used in 83
open water 545
sea cucumber farming
IMTA system of 46, 543, 545–7, 551, 640, 641
integrated 47; raft 46
surge in 38
see also CAFS; Dalian Origin; Penglai Origin;
Rongcheng Origin; Weihai Origin
seaweed 63, 71, 543
ammoniacal nitrogen excreted by feeding animals
absorbed by 551
autotrophic 7
bioaccumulation of fragments on sea bottom 47
clearing of nutrients 51
dietary 332
ecological polyculture of mud crab with 232
incorporation into formulated diets 331
nutrient absorption by 550
ponds with 230
rabbitfish ingest 331
role in cleaning surrounding environment 41
species of 66, 550; see also kelp
successful trial on artificial breeding 634
used as food for abalone and sea urchin 551
valueless and remnant 329
seaweed cultivation 49, 52, 230, 544, 638
heavy reliance on propagation of wild types 612
ecological function of 41
period dominated by 38
raft 307
seaweed culture 47, 65, 547, 635–8
effects on water quality 230
long-line 46, 640
open water 546
raft 46
success of 61
upsurge in 634
seaweed farming 8, 16, 20, 331
seed production 5, 63, 144, 199–204, 242, 260, 320,
419, 460
adoption of ecological nursery methods 391
artificial 383, 634
bottleneck of mandarin fish 258
channel catfish 396–7
flatfish 323, 324
foreign 380
greatly lowered costs 193
hatchery development and 314–15
high-quality 225
hybrid 254
improved marine fish 314
large fish 4
largemouth bass 422–3
large-scale 128, 231–2, 380, 381, 386, 414
parent mussel for 193
techniques/technology for 313, 314; development of 128–31, 380
tilapia 413–14
unisexual allogynogensis and 153
vocational educational institutions to teach farmers about 322
selective breeding 104, 143–5, 166–8, 201, 270, 277, 316, 324, 338, 500, 531
abundant germplasm resources the basis of 135
broodstock enhancement projects using 505
family 413
five-step 345, 347
 genetic improvement through 200
genome-wide genotyping-based 466, 485, 486
integrative 488
managed programs 19
mass 193
new varieties 44–5, 126–7, 135–42, 144, 326, 387–8
scaled-up tilapia farms 409
selected varieties 481–2
successful research facilities for 465
Xi'an 401, 425, 426
Shacheng Bay 307
locations: Chudao 48–9, 551; Jinan tilapia Farm 532; Jining 250; Luqiao town, Weishan 249; Sungo Bay 49, 543–51, 552; see also Qingdao
mud crab farming 226, 228
shrimp (Guihai No.1) extended to 388
snakehead farming 246
locations: Nanhui 393; Tongchuan Market 280
pond rice-fish polyculture mode 578
white-legged shrimp culture 380
Shanghai Fisheries College 188
Shanghai Hongqiao Pearl City 195
Shanghai Ocean University 193, 201, 408, 467–9, 476–8, 480
Datong 393
sturgeon yields 238
see also Taiyuan
Shaoxing 603
Shaoxing Soft-shelled Turtle Farm 533
shellfish 57, 65, 466, 528, 614
polyculture 230, 232
polyploids bred in 482
protected 618, 621, 625–6
see also crustaceans
shellfish yields
abalone 41
blood clam 41
clam 41
conch 41
mussel 41, 188, 189
oyster 41
razor clam 41
scallop 41
shellfish farming 38, 451
large-scale 41
Shenzhen 194, 280
 International Jewelry Trading Center 195
Quarantine Laboratory 20
Tianjun Industrial Co. Ltd 380
shrimp 6, 33, 177, 228, 232, 257, 260, 263, 271, 286, 291, 354, 359, 515, 587, 612, 615
acute hepato-pancreatic necrosis in 19
brine 202
finfish polyculture with 386
food conversion ratios 635
freshwater 100, 209, 211, 381, 439
land-based 634
marine 434, 452, 453, 457
mortality of 583
polyploids bred in 482
river 342, 343
selection data on 482
stocking density 343, 381, 383, 385, 390–1
water quality for 387, 555
shrimp (contd.)
   White Spot Syndrome Virus 452, 578, 579
   see also Chinese shrimp
shrimp culture 194, 212, 231, 342, 343, 397, 413, 438, 451, 457, 466, 556
   closed-system pond 555
   hybrid 477
   mantis 77
   penaeid 19, 64, 221, 640
   tolerance on alternative proteins 444
   upsurge in 634
   see also white shrimp culture; white-legged shrimp
culture
shrimp farming 16, 38, 44, 45, 381, 382, 406, 451
   basic requirements of 391
   development of 45
   see also Huanghua White Shrimp Farm; Zhanjiang
   Haimao White Shrimp Farm
   Chengdu 304, 401
   protection zones for yellow catfish 278
   yellow catfish culture 273
Sichuan National Channel Catfish Improved Variety Base 397
silver carp 16, 32, 64, 72, 77, 106, 107, 133, 261, 271, 286, 406, 527, 600–1, 613, 624
   annual production of 87
   artificial propagation 71, 466, 531
   biomass of 607
   broodstocks of 528
   co-culture with other fish 264
   control of plankton 357
   culture pond suitable for supplementing 192
   development of 527
   domination of Chinese freshwater aquaculture 27, 256
   ecological farming 251
   filter-feeding 97, 131, 274–5, 348, 386, 635
   fingerlings of 121, 123, 182, 221, 265, 603
   food snatching 118
   harvesting of 118, 122, 123
   introduced into rice fields 177
   juvenile 154
   large 424
   mandarin fish combined with 30
   migration paths for spawning and growth 599
   optimal prey for mandarin fish 263
   overall annual yield 607
   polyculture of 3, 95, 103, 242, 342–3, 371, 397
   pond farming 241, 242
   pond stock of 100
   protection of 619
   restricting stocking of 608
   spotted 98, 101, 132, 556
   stocking density 154, 162, 194, 342–3, 370, 372, 387, 397, 411, 607
   summerlings of 110
   survival rate 121
   total production of 438
   trends in average production 28
   trophic level 87
   utilization of nutrients 412
   see also Changfeng silver carp
silver carp culture 26, 30, 81, 125, 162, 163, 192, 258, 264, 485, 635
   large water bodies 120–4
   pathogenic bacteria reported in 588
   pond intercropping 116–17
   pond prospects for 124
   typical cases of 116–24
Sixteenth National Congress of the Communist Party of China (2002) 61
snakehead culture 246–55
SNPs (Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms) 165, 166, 345, 347, 400, 485, 486, 488, 499, 505, 506
soft-shelled turtle 27–30, 33, 35, 73, 77, 86, 175, 177, 444, 473, 532–4, 614
   artificial propagation 345
   cultured 82, 271–2, 335–52
   feed for 182, 278, 343
   fence-building to prevent escape from rice fields 176
   stocking 342
   stocking density 182
   supplementary feeds for the 182
Song Dynasty (960–1279) 150
   Northern (960–1127) 38
Songhe carp 72, 135, 138, 140, 142
Songhe common carp 467
Songpu carp 72, 135, 138, 140
Songpu common carp 467
Songpu gibel carp 151, 479, 483
Songpu mirror carp 139–40, 141, 142, 144, 468
Songpu red mirror carp 137, 140–2, 469, 482
South-South cooperation 14, 15, 21–2
Southern oyster 616
spawning
berried crab culture and 201
parent fish and larvae swim into tributaries and lakes after 95
season for grass carp 103
see also artificial spawning; natural spawning
spawning grounds 298, 299
delimiting the scope of 524
distribution of 537
distribution of spatial and temporal 523
key 514, 516, 519
large number of released parent crabs gather near 522
mandarin fish 257
mitten crab 524, 525
protection of 35, 516, 523
range of 523, 525
reduced 258
rehabilitation of 526
restoration of 35
salinity of 518
species yields
algal 43
bighead carp 607
cattail-fish 31
common carp 607
glass carp 96–7, 607
reed-fish 30–1
rice-fish 30–1
shellfish 41, 188, 189
sturgeon 238
yellow catfish 272
SSC (South-South cooperation) 14–15, 21, 22
SSCP (Single-strand Conformation Polymorphism) 485
SSRs (Simple Sequence Repeats) 165, 166, 400, 485, 505
screening of sex-linked markers 508–11
see also ISSR
State Council 4, 177, 585, 604, 634, 640, 644
State Key Laboratories 302, 590–1
stem cell transfer 487
stocking 32, 35, 117–19, 181, 212, 224, 289–90, 292, 371
adjustment of timing When wild fry used 291
aquatic plants 251
artificial 260, 600
bighead carp 251
counter-season 417
crayfish 374
extra prey fish 264
fingerling 103, 106, 120–3, 221, 262, 340, 600; large-sized overwintered 411
fry 106, 262
glass carp 607
high-economic value fish species 411
high rates 52
juvenile 223
lake 197, 209
large-scale 528
larval 278, 547
mandarin fish 259–60, 262
mitten crab 372
miscode albums 286
optimal 447
piscivorous fish 258, 259, 265, 608
pond 221, 262, 274, 411, 590
preparations prior to 286, 288
rational 265, 266
reasonable 3
rice-crayfish culture 370
rotational 4, 100
silver carp 251, 301, 608; large 424
soft-shelled turtle 342
species and quantity of 121
supplementary 369, 370
teaching and guidance on 16
two main patterns of polycultures 191
two strategies 369, 370, 374
see also overstocking; restocking
stocking cycles 555
stocking density 3, 5, 30, 50, 51, 103, 117, 120, 121, 133, 202–3, 206, 223, 272, 412, 586, 606
black bass 424–7
blunt snout bream 162, 604
broodstock crayfish 180
catfish 275, 278, 279–80, 397
coin-sized crab 209, 210
fingerling 262–3, 286, 339, 340, 411, 424, 425, 601;
fingerling large-sized 274
mandarin fish 260–1, 266, 267
mitten crab 209–10
mud crab 230–1
miscode albums 286, 289–90
prawn 221
rice-crab 212
shrimp 343, 381, 383, 385, 390–1
snakehead 251
sturgeon 239
summerling 134
tilapia 404, 409–13
stocking density (contd.)
  turtle-fish  342
stocking numbers  265
  maximal  264
  rational  266
stocking parameters  261
stocking sites  265
stocking size  111, 264, 265, 286
sturgeon culture  234–45
  see also caviar; Chinese sturgeon; Yangtze sturgeon
Suppo prawn  331
summerling cultivation  134
Sun Y.  41
surrogate technology  487, 324, 488, 633
  compliance with protocols  254
  development policies and enabling environment for  20–1
  foundation to development of  641
  healthy and  592
  responsible and  68
  see also MASA
sustainable growth  17–18, 306
  challenges that threaten  577, 582
Suzhou  258, 421
  Chinese Pearl and Gem City, Weitang  195
  South Central Bridge Market  280
swimming crab  42, 43, 454, 456, 534, 616, 625
  Huangxuan (No.1)  470
  Keyong (No.1)  470
Taiwan  198, 229, 273, 297, 315, 336, 395, 407, 619
  mud crab distribution and farming  226, 228
  turtle distribution and market  355, 356, 358
Taiyuan  401
Taiyuan Aquatic Seed Farm  534
Takeuchi, T.  485
Takeuchi, Y.  487
Tang S. J.  166
Tang Dynasty (618–907)  3, 95, 527, 528
TCDC Technical Cooperation in Developing Countries)  13, 14
technical guidance  12, 14–15
technological solutions  18–20
THCs (total hemocyte counts)  205
Theory of Rice-Fish Symbiosis  175
  large-scale closed aquaculture system  317
Tibet  96, 198, 238, 273, 315, 336, 395, 407, 619–26
tilapia  58, 59, 64, 72, 77, 85, 102, 177, 230, 343, 348, 379, 386, 397, 423, 438, 440, 468, 469, 476, 477, 483, 487, 529, 531, 532, 533, 536, 536;
  artificial gynogenesis performed in  483
  breeding of  15
  cultured  387, 422, 537
  farming  404–20, 532
  hybrid  19, 528
  mono-sex populations  484
  polycultured  387
  streptococcus infection of  409
  trophic level  87
  see also Blue tilapia; Gift tilapia; Mozambique tilapia; Nile tilapia; Wami tilapia
triple-hybrid carp  137, 138
turtle farming  29, 30, 338, 355
  see also hard-shelled turtle; soft-shelled turtle
turtle-shrimp model  343, 344
typhoons  409, 425, 517
  resistance to  304–5
U
Ukraine carp  135, 136
Ukraine scaly carp  72, 475
UNDP (United Nations Development Program)  13
V
viral diseases  266, 427, 592
  control of  585–6
  diagnosis of  578–82
  monitoring  591
  prevention of  585–6, 591
  protection against  582
  treatment of  577, 591
VNTRs (Variable Number of Tandem Repeats)  485
W
Wami tilapia  484
Wang Q.  16, 25, 26, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35
Wanlihong clam  471
Washington clam  615
water fleas  105, 152, 153
water injection  117
water quality  97, 103, 262, 273, 446
  bad  608
  better  34, 202, 205
  conflict between fisheries development and conservation  260
  degradation of  239, 267, 642
Index

desirable 589
detection center 321
effects on negative 267;
effects on seaweed culture 230
feeding adjusted according to 413
feeds normally cooked to avoid problems 212
good 51, 130, 211, 251, 274, 278, 286, 305, 320, 411, 423
high 591
lake 265, 267, 606, 607
macrophytes planted in channels to adjust 181
mass of major species is dependent on 242
national standards for 117
optimal conditions 357
optimization of 317
poor 267, 577
recovery of 555;
recovery of facilitating 52
release of nutrients that affect 32
reservoir 606, 607
river 267
significantly worsened 515
source and 117
stabilizing 205
system to ensure 320
turtles are very sensitive to 357
wide ranges in 556
see also pond water quality
water quality control 107–8, 230, 242, 251, 320, 338, 560
composite 561
disease prevention and 249
disposal and 346–9
legislation for 69
meeting criteria for 319
online 320
scientific 100
silver carp and bighead carp stocked for 343
vital for aquaculture 643
water quality deterioration 205, 207, 209, 211, 249, 254, 266, 339
accelerated 348
cage culture 603
concerns about intensive aquaculture 606
fast 291
greatly reduced 253
improved water stability lessens 344
preventing 287, 372–3
reducing the effect of 605
shrimp aquaculture 555
technology can effectively reduce 386
water quality impacts 131
major environmental 35
nitrogen discharged from protein metabolism 435
tilapia feed residues 410
water quality improvement 48, 108, 111, 124, 162, 202, 210, 221, 230, 267, 348, 398, 561, 572, 591, 635
biological floating-bed technology for 107
carrying capacity of coastal embayment and 552
cultures that can help 357
direct and indirect benefits from 51
factory farming role in 317
flowing water and 287
natural water bodies 258
polycultures and 192
probiotics and 223, 320, 426
restoration tool for 265
stocking of large silver carp and bighead carp help 424
tilapia cultured with shrimp for 387
water plants and 287
water quality maintenance 32, 34, 35, 104, 202, 230, 251, 286, 305, 369
aquatic vegetables used for 372
desirable 589
eco-pond aquatic macrophytes in 562
facilitated 370
macrophytes help 371
water quality monitoring 210, 272, 322
automated 320
online 320
real-time 100
water quality protection 34, 608
eco-fisheries based on 607
water quality regulation 119–20, 241, 250, 274, 287, 560
application of probiotics in 107–8
closely monitored 272
composite 561
disease control and 134
fingerlings stocked for 265
Water Testing and Formulated Fertilization
Method 602
Weihai Origin Sea Cucumber Farm 582
white amur bream 158, 527, 528, 529
white-legged shrimp culture 26, 28–30, 77, 338, 342, 343, 614
development of 378–92
white shrimp culture 19, 42, 73, 74, 230, 397, 470, 475, 533, 616
see also Pacific white shrimp culture
wild carp
Heilongjiang 136, 137
Yangtze 136
WSSV (White Spot Syndrome Virus) 20, 44, 378, 386, 452, 578, 579, 591
Wuhan 253, 280, 393, 601
Baishazhou Market 280
Wuhan Fisheries Research Institute 477
Wuhan Origin Black Carp Farm 533
Wuhan Xianfeng Aquaculture Technology Co. Ltd 477

X
Xiamen 12, 49, 299, 300, 330
Luye Fisheries Co. Ltd 479
Xiamen University 470, 475, 478
Xianfeng (No.1) hybridization 485
Xiangjiang carp 72, 138
Xiangjiang common carp 474
XiangYun crucian carp 151, 483
XiangYun hybridization 483
Xingguo red carp 135, 136, 137
Ili River and Irtysh River basin 236
pond rice-Fish polyculture mode 578
white-leggered shrimp in plateau region 380

Y
Yangtze River 118, 135, 243, 299
downstream regions 187
economically valued species from 16
eutrophic lakes 34
freshwater pearl culture 187
fry collected from 527, 528, 536
mandarin fish stocking in shallow lakes 259–60
mitten crab population 200, 201
pond-reared populations 200
protected species 622
selective breeding programs 201
small-sized fish species in many lakes 258
southern 108
stock enhancement in lakes with seed from rivers 599–601
Three Gorges area 116
upper reaches 118, 273
water temperature fluctuations during rearing season 203
wild fry caught in 95
wild populations 200, 222, 468
Yangtze River basin 25, 136, 197, 200
anadromous fish 236
aquatic genetic resources reserves 618, 621
breeding and larval technology 220
Chinese paddlefish in 235
crayfish 365, 366, 369
fish culture very popular, 2000 years ago 174
fishery management in lower and middle lakes 607
gonads of female and male mitten crab 212
grow-out technology 221–2
mandarin fish 536
middle and lower reaches 26, 33
net enclosure grow-out in inland lakes 211
ponds commonly used for breeding juvenile crabs 204
shallow macrophytic lakes 33
sturgeon 236
yellow catfish 270
Yangtze River carp 135
Yangtze River delta 3, 120
hatcheries mainly located in 198
oriental river prawn popular in 224
viruses of broodstock from 267
Yangtze River estuary 514–26
Yangtze River middle and lower reaches 118, 187, 606
blunt snout bream 158
Chinese three-keeled pond turtle 354
crayfish culture 366
fungus species 283, 291, 293
grass carp 103, 104
mandarin fish 260, 261, 265
pond-based culture 284
protected species 619
rhodeinae and shrimp 257
sea cucumber 621–2
Yangtze sturgeon 242, 536
artificial propagation of 235, 236, 536
control reproduction of 235
main distribution areas in China 236
wild broodstock of 536
Yangtze University 283
Yantai kelp 532
yellow catfish 27, 30, 35, 343, 372, 439, 479, 485, 588, 613
all-males mass propagated 466
artificial androgenesis attempted in 484
artificial propagation 276–7, 529
co-culture 29, 264, 371
cultured 273, 535
Fingerlings of 100, 534
fungal infections reported in 589
protection zones for 278
success of aquaculture in China 270–82
yields for 272
yellow croaker 321, 379, 434
see also large yellow croaker
Yellow River 158, 236, 289, 345, 347
costal area ecological pond fishery mode 574–5
economically valued species from 16
wild populations 222
Yellow River basin 619, 621
aquatic genetic resources reserves 618
Yellow River carp 257, 468, 482, 488
Yellow Sea Fisheries Research Institute 318, 397
Yellow Sea Number One Shrimp 19
YHV (yellow head virus) 19
yields 39
annual 238
aquatic products 555
high 35, 418
important area of work to increase 20
lower 35
see also species yields
Ying common carp 474, 482
YRFAC (Yellow River Fishery Administrative Committee) 620
YRFRI (Yangtze River Fisheries Research Institute) 408, 474, 556
YSLME (Yellow Sea Large Marine Ecosystem) 48, 551, 552
Yuanhe common carp 474
Yuanjiang carp 135, 136, 138, 139
Yuanjiang common carp 467, 474
Yue carp 72, 137, 138
Yue common carp 474, 482
Dianchi lake 136
sturgeon yields 238
Yuxuan Huanghe carp 72, 138, 144

Z
Zhangzi Island Yesso Scallop Farm 534
Zhanjiang Fisheries College 188
Zhanjiang Haimao White Shrimp Farm 533
locations: Huzhou Giant Freshwater Prawn Farm 532; Kaifu 371; Shaxiahu Town, Zhuji City 195; see also Hangzhou; Shaoxing
mud crab distribution and farming 226, 228
rice-fish culture system 174
snakehead farming 246, 254
top-five producer of soft-shelled turtle culture 335
yellow catfish culture 273
yellow pond turtle widely distributed in 355
Zhikong scallop 486
Zhoushan Fisheries Research Institute (Tunshan Test Base) 301
zooplankton 132, 190, 409, 537, 607
accelerated proliferation of 131
common carp feed on a few species 127
fingerlings fed with 251
grass carp initially feed on 105
growth of 153, 424
hatched larvae and fry feed on 152
natural production of 635
outdoor ponds with 251
paddlefish can feed on 241
partial 206
reduction in biomass of 258
suitable first feed for largemouth bass 123
zoa feed chiefly on 226
see also rotifers; water fleas